
The Vermonster
with sautéed apples & onions and maple mayo
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The idea for The Vermonster came to us as a recipe contest submission. We loved it so 

much we made it a regular menu item. Those who love a sweet & salty combination wil 

be a huge fan of this one. Crispy bacon and a layer of sharp cheddar cheese atop a 

mound of sweet sautéed apples & onions? This burger is on another level. Get on it.



Prep the toppings: Cook bacon in pan until crispy. 

Season burgers: Season both sides of beef patty with  spice rub. 

Cook the burgers: Heat a drizzle of oil in a large pan over medium-high heat. Add the patty to 

the pan and cook for 3-5 minutes per side, until cooked to desired doneness. Add cheese to 

burgers and melt. Prep the ingredients: 

In another large pan, heat Vermonster sautéed apples and onions. 

Butter and grill buns: Spread butter on both sides of the burger buns and grill on same pan 

that burgers were cooked in until golden brown. 

Assemble burger: Place burger patty with cheese on bottom bun. Place sautéed apples and 

onions on top of burger patty. Put 2 slices of bacon on top of apples and onions. Spread 

Maple mayo on top bun. Cover with top bun and enjoy!

2 eight-ounce beef patties 

Paul Malvone's secret spice rub 

Butter 

4 slices of bacon 

2 hamburger buns 

2 slices of cheddar 

8 oz. Vermonster sautéed apples & onions 

4 oz. Maple mayo 
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Ingredients (2 servings) Tools
2 large sauté pans 

Show us your box! Share on social 

with #BurgaBox for a chance to 

win a delivery on us! 

Ingredients: bacon cheddar cheese, Apples + Onions Mix (maple syrup, brown sugar, ground cinnamon, butter) Maple Mayo (mayo, maple syrup)
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BurgaBox Pro tip! If you're serving the mac & cheese and fries with your burgers, prep those first. See individual cooking instructions provided.


